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THE INGREDIENTS
The ingredients of L:a Bruket´s range are all natural. 
We work with medicinal plants, essential oils and raw 
vegetable ingredients. Webring our ingredients both 
from sea and land and we strive to keep our raw ma-
terial and our products as organic and environmentally 
friendly as ever possible. The different herbs, waxes and 
oils originate from near and far, but the one thing they 
have in common is that they all carry special qualities 
creating new possibilities in our products. We constantly 
seek new combinations of herbs and oils to in order to 
develop the best benefits and sensations that every pro-
duct can bring. Unlike synthetic substances natural in-
gredients always vary depending on weather and growth 
conditions – the very nature of naturalness! A summer 
blessed with plenty of sunshine may bring an abundant 
harvest of sage, whilst a rainy spring can 
affect the colour of the marigold oil…
This is why our products can differ slightly from one 
delivery to another. They vary the same way the taste 
of a wine differs depending on soil and weather condi-
tions, but the combination of scents and the quality of 
the ingredient will always bring the same benefits for 
the product. The variability of the natural ingredients is 
the main reason our skin products are always mixed by 
hand, because this is the only way of caring for and uti-
lising every ingredient´s unique quality.



COASTAL WAY OF LIFE
A coastal way of life is one of constant flux. The harsh 
sun and salt water, along with hard rains and volatile 
winds shape not only the landscape, but also the people 
who call this place home. We don’t see this unpredicta-
ble life as a battle ground where we try and shut out or 
tame these forces, instead, we embrace this close rela-
tionship. We choose to be shaped by it.

At L:a Bruket we hold this relationship as a guiding prin-
cipal. From our products and treatments, to stores and 
experiences, we believe this coastal way of life is for eve-
ryone. From fishermen and wave-chasing surfers to city 
dwellers and globetrotters, 
people are drawn to the coast for their own reasons.

This close connection means we shun the idea that nature 
is a force to be dominated, or a force that is absent in the-
se modern times. Instead, this places new demands and 
challenges on how we work with nature to find solutions 
that help both sides.
Searching for these solutions continues to inspire and 
shape L:a Bruket. Check back from time to time to see 
what we find along the way.



SPA PRODUCTSSOAP
BATH SALT
001 MARIGOLD/ORANGE/GERANIUM
A traditional, organic health cure with essential oils of marigold, 
orange and geranium. With a handful of this salt you will get a scented, 
relaxing and softening Spa treatment in your home.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
450 gr 10001 $17,00   6 

065 MINT
One of our oldest health cures. Add a handful of this organic  
bath salt to the water and enjoy a healing and energizing soak that redu-
ces stress, stimulates and improves concentration.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
450 gr 10171 $17,00   6 

SEA WEED BATH
051 NATURAL
The seaweed has been harvested by hand in the waters outside the west 
coast of Sweden. It adds nourishing minerals, has detoxing properties, 
relax stiff muscles and stimulates circulation.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
380 gr 10087 $25,00   4  

SEA SALT
090 NATURAL
Natural sea salt to add to the Seaweed bath or to use as a plain bath 
salt for your body or for your feet. Stimulating and softening.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
300 gr 10177  $5,00   8  
  

083 SAGE/ROSEMARY/LAVENDER
Mild soap with a mix of essential oils that relaxes your body and 
mind. Sage and rosemary is astringent, stimulates blood circula-
tion and has an antiseptic effect. Made of natural/organic ingredients.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
Rope 240 g 10980 $16,00   6  
Bar 120 g 10975  $8,00   6 

013 FOOT SCRUB
Mild soap with pumice and essential oil of peppermint. Activates 
and scrubs life into tired feet. Pumice gives the exfoliating effect 
and mint is cooling and astringent. Made of natural/organic ingre-
dients.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
Rope 240 g 10979 $16,00   6  
Bar 120 g 10974  $8,00   6 

009 LEMONGRASS
Mild soap made from vegetable oils and essential oil of lemongrass 
and rosemary that stimulates and activates, is cooling, astringent 
and has an antiseptic effect. Made of natural/organic ingredients.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
Rope 240 g 10978 $16,00   6 
Bar 120 g 10973  $8,00   6 

007 WILD ROSE
Mild soap with essential oil from wild rose that gives a refreshing 
and stimulating aroma kick, is softening, easily absorbed, rich on 
nourishment and stimulates cell renewal. Made of natural/organic 
ingredients.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
Bar 120 g 10976  $8,00   6
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HAND & BODY WASH
069 LEMONGRASS
Highly moisturizing soap with organic essential oil from lemongrass has 
active, stimulating and bacteriostatic properties, especially suited for oily 
skin. Natural and/or organic ingredients.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
450 ml 10161 $17,00   6
250 ml 10556 $13,00   6 

071 WILD ROSE
Highly moisturizing soap with organic essential oill from wild roses that is 
softening, rich on nourishment and stimulates cell renewal. Natural and/
or organic ingredients.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
450 ml 10165 $17,00   6
250 ml 10546 $13,00   6 

073 DARK VANILLA
Highly moisturizing soap with essential oil mix of vanilla and patchouli 
soothes and nourishes the skin. Patchouli is calming, astringent and healing. 
Natural and/or organic ingredients.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
450 ml 10162 $17,00   6 
250 ml 10559 $13,00   6

074 CUCUMBER/MINT
Highly moisturizing soap with an oil mix of cucumber and mint that nouris-
hes and revitalizes your skin and has astringent properties. Natural and/or 
organic ingredients.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
450 ml 10166 $17,00   6 
250 ml 10558 $13,00   6

094 SAGE/ROSEMARY/LAVENDER
Highly moisturizing liquid soap with an essential oil mix of sage,rosemary 
and lavender that has a calming, balancing and relaxing effect. Natural 
and/or organic ingredients.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
450 ml 10164 $17,00   6 
250 ml 10554 $13,00   6 
  

104 BERGAMOT/PATCHOULI
Highly moisturizing liquid soap with an essential oil mix of berga-
mot and patchouli refreshes, softens and calms and has astringent, 
healing and stimulating properties. Bergamot eases, cools and has a 
slight exfoliating effect. Natural and/or organic ingredients.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
450 ml 10502 $17,00   6
250 ml 10553 $13,00   6 
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LOTIONS & BUTTERS

159 LEMONGRASS
Hand cream for dry and chapped skin that protects and moisturizes. The essen-
tial oils of lemongrass and rosemary have stimulating and astringent properties 
that activates the skin.Meadowfoam is nourishing and rich in Omega 6 och 9. 
Comfrey is known to ease and heal small scratches and sunburn. 

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
250 ml 10642 $22,00   6 
Tube 70 ml 10641 $12,50   6 
Tube 30 ml 10640  $6,00  12 

HAND CREAM
092 SAGE/ROSEMARY/LAVENDER
Hand cream for dry and chapped skin that protects and moisturizes. The essen-
tial oil from sage, rosemary and lavender gives a calming and balancing hand 
treatment. Meadowfoam is astringent, nourishing and rich in Omega 6 och 9. 
Comfrey is astringent, moisturizing and known to ease and heal small scratches 
and sunburn.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
250 ml 10524 $22,00   6 
Tube 70 ml 10224 $12,50   6 
Tube 30 ml 10610  $6,00  12 

102 BERGAMOT/PATCHOULI
Hand cream for dry and chapped skin that moisturizes, nourishes and protects. 
The essential oils from bergamot and patchouli stimulates and have astringent, 
healing and cleansing properties.Meadowfoam is astringent, nourishing and rich 
in Omega 6 och 9. Comfrey is astringent, moisturizing and known to ease and heal 
small scratches and sunburn.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
250 ml 10521 $22,00   6 
Tube 70 ml 10303 $12,50   6 
Tube 30 ml 10609  $6,00  12 

116 WILDROSE
Hand cream for dry and chapped skin that protects and moisturizes. The essen-
tial oil from wild rose is softening and stimulates cell renewal. Meadowfoam is 
astringent, nourishing and rich in Omega 6 och 9. Comfrey is astringent, moisturi-
zing and known to ease and heal small scratches and sunburn.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
250 ml 10522 $22,00   6 
Tube 70 ml 10513 $12,50   6 
Tube 30 ml 10611  $6,00  12 

BODY LOTION
093 BERGAMOT/PATCHOULI
Astringent body lotion for normal to dry skin. It has essential oils from bergamot 
and patchouli that softens, nourishes and has stimulating as well as healing and 
astringent properties.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
250 ml 10223 $19,00   6

113 WILD ROSE
Refreshing body lotion for normal to dry skin with oil of wild rose that has a re-
freshing and mind calming scent. Wild rose oil is softening, easily absorbed, rich 
on nourishment and stimulates cell renewal. 

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
250 ml 10509 $19,00   6

124 SAGE/ROSEMARY/LAVENDER
Calming and balancing body lotion for normal to dry skin with essential oils 
from sage, rosemary and lavender that balances and softens the skin. Coconut 
oil, cocoa butter and shea butter protects and has a healing effect on dry and 
irritated skin.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
250 ml 10516 $19,00   6

158 LEMONGRASS
Activating body lotion for normal to dry skin. The essential oils of lemongrass 
and rosemary have stimulating, astringent and bacteriosttic properties that ac-
tivates the skin. Coconut oil, cocoa butter and shea butter protects, is moisturi-
zing and has a calming and healing effect on dry and irritated skin.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
250 ml 10636 $19,00   6
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LOTIONS & BUTTERS SCRUBS
LIP BALM
017  ALMOND/COCONUT
Generous, organic lip balm with bees wax, almond oil and coconut oil. Long las-
ting moisturizing, nourishing effect in hot and dry or freezing climate. Almond 
oil, coconut oil and bees wax protects at harsh weather, is moisurizing and has 
a calming effect on dry and chapped lips.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
17 ml 10012  $7,00   12 

DEODORANT SPRAY 
089 CORIANDER/VETIVER
Natural deodorant with extract from sage and essential oils from coriander 
and vetivert gives a bacteriostatic effect. Unisex.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
60 ml 10510 $14,00   6

FOOT CREAM
095 THYME/MARJORAM
Foot cream that softens dry and rough patches of skin. Shea butter protects and 
moisturizes and the essential oils stimulates, cleans and treats thick and dried 
out skin. Meadowfoam is astringent, nourishing and rich in Omega 6 and 9. Com-
frey is known to ease and heal small scratches and sunburn.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
70 ml 10243 $14,00   6

SHEA BUTTER
016 NATURAL
All natural, unscented, organic shea butter. Naturally oily, protective, preventi-
ve, moisture preserving and will slowly be absorbed by the skin. Efficient when 
used on dry, chapped and irritated skin, as an after shave or as a night cream.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
100 ml 10019 $13,00   8 

SEA SALT SCRUB
063 SAGE/ROSEMARY/LAVENDER
Balancing organic body scrub. Almond oil, olive oil and the essential oils of 
sage, rosemary and lavender gives you a calming, exfoliating and moisturi-
zing effect. Sea salt is softening, cleansing and exfoliating. Almond oil softs, 
protects and calms. Olive oil eases and nourishes. Essential oils from sage, 
rosemary and lavender are all light antiseptic and strengthens and calms your 
mind.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
350 gr 10570 $18,00   6 

133 WILD ROSE
Refreshing organic body scrub. The essential oil from wild rose nourishes and 
stimulates cell renewal. The vegetable oils will protect and moisturize your 
skin. Sea salt is softening, cleansing and exfoliating. Wild rose oil is easily 
absorbed and rich on nourishment. Macadamia nut oil is healing, protecting 
and preserves moisture.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
350 gr 10567 $18,00   6

135 MAJORAM/EUCALYPTUS
Invigorating organic body scrub. The essential oils from eucalyptus and marjoram 
leaves stimulates and have healing, astringent and cleansing properties as well 
as a warming and relaxing effect. The vegetable oils will protect and moisturize 
your skin. Sea salt is softening, cleansing and exfoliating. Eucalyptus leaf oil is 
healing and also eases strained muscles. It also has bacteriostatic properties. 
Macadamia nut oil is healing, protecting and preserves moisture.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
350 gr 10566 $18,00   6 
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FACE

EYE BALM
168 COTTONSEED
Calming and protecting eye balm. Cottonseed oil is moisturizing as well as a rich source 
of Omega 6. Blueberry oil strengthens, adds antioxidants, protects and stimulates the 
skin’s collagen production. 

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
15 ml 10996 $24,00   6

FACE WASH 
187 FENNEL SEED
A gentle moisturising and protective liquid cleanser based on natural substances for normal to 
oily skin. The base is derived from coconut and sugar. Contains fennel seed oil, extract of cucum-
ber and algae as well as essential oil of black pepper.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
200 ml 11033 $18,50   6

FACE SERUM
100 CARROT/BERGAMOT
A nourishing and boosting antiage facial serum that adds moisture, softens, stimulates 
and revitalises dry to normal skin. Extract from carrot is the active ingredient together 
with jojoba oil. Unisex. Extract of carrot stimulates the production of collagen and is rich in 
vitamin A. Tangerine oil stimulates cell renewal. Apricot kernel oil adds lots of antioxidants 
that neutralizes free radicals.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
30 ml 10310 $24,00   6

CLEANSING CREAM
098 CHAMOMILE/BERGAMOT
A natural and efficient cleanser with cocoa butter, olive oil, extract from chamomile and oat, 
that with a pH-level close to the skin, gently helps to soften and nourish an exposed face. 

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
120 ml 10308 $17,00   6 
 

FACE TONER
099 CHAMOMILE/BERGAMOT
A natural hydrating toner with extract from chamomile and witch hazel completes a deep 
clean, balances, has a high moisturizing effect and prepares your skin for nourishing
 treatment.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
120 ml 10309 $17,00   6 
 

167 BROCCOLI SEED
A powerful hydrating and antioxidant every day face serum for all skintypes. The easily 
absorbed Broccoli seed extract is a natural source of vitamin C which stimulates cell 
renewal and acts age-preventing. 

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
30 ml 10994 $24,00   6
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179 HYDRATING FACE MASK
A calming and soothing hydrating face mask with aloe vera, extract of algae, cucumber 
and elderflower. 

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
50 ml 11016 $27,00   6

CLAY MASK
155 NATURAL
A day mask that uses the absorbing power of Kaolin clay to cleanse and purify normal to 
oily skin. This detoxifying mask helps exfoliate skin, clear pores from harmful toxins and 
impurities. Extract of seaweed adds minerals which energize the skin leaving it softer and 
smoother-looking.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
100 ml 10625  $14,50   6 

FACE

175 FACE TRAVEL KIT
Contains 5 products: Cleansing cream, Facial toner & Refresher, Broccoli Seed Serum, Facial Cream, 
Clay Mask. A natural and high quality multi-step face program that nourishes, replenishes, moisturizes 
and revitalizes sensitive skin. Carefully designed to suit different skin types. The products are based 
on a mix of vegetable and organic ingredients that stimulates and boosts cell and collagen production. 

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
5 x 10 ml 11002 $37,00   6 
 

FACE TRAVEL KIT

TOILETRY BAG WHITE
The perfect companion on  your journey or as a 
nice detail on the bathroom shelf.  Fill it with your  
favourites from L:a Bruket´s range.  

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
450 ml 10986 $17.50   6 
 

TOILETRY BAG
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LIGHT FACE CREAM
186 CHAMOMILLE / LAVENDER
A light facial cream for normal to oily skin that is rich in moisture and protects the skin. Contains 
babassu seed oil and extract of chamomile, cucumer, green tea as well as essential oil of laven-
der and eucalyptus. Can be used as a day and/or night cream and in combination with make up

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
50 ml 11032 $24,00   6

RICH FACE CREAM
101 CARROT/BERGAMOT
Moisturizing and nourishing face cream with extract from carrot. Gives a deep effect for dry to 
normal skin. Extract of carrot stimulates the production of collagen and is rich in vitamin A. Shea 
butter protects, heals and adds antioxidants that neutralizes free radicals.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY 
50 ml 11034 $24,00   6

NEW

NEW



HAND & BODY WASH / BODY LOTION
069 & 158 LEMONGRASS
Liquid hand and body wash with essential oil of lemongrass that 
has a cleansing and bacteriostatic affect on the skin. 
Body lotion for normal to dry skin with coconut oil, cocoa butter and 
Shea butter to moisturize and protect. Essential oil of lemongrass 
and rosemary has stimulating and astringent properties.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
2 x 200 ml 10661 $29,00   6 

094 & 124 SAGE / ROSEMARY / LAVENDER
Liquid hand and body wash with essential oils of sage, rosemary 
and lavender that calms and relaxes the skin. 
Body lotion for normal to dry skin with coconut oil, cocoa butter 
and Shea butter to moisturize and protect. Essential oil of sage, 
rosemary and lavender calms and balances the skin.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
2 x 200 ml 10663 $29,00   6 

HAND & BODY WASH / HAND CREAM
069 & 159 LEMONGRASS
Liquid hand and body wash with essential oil of lemongrass that has 
a cleansing and bacteriostatic affect on the skin. 
Hand cream for dry and chapped skin with Shea butter and coconut 
oil to moisturize and protect. Essential oil of Lemongrass activates 
and stimulates the skin. 

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
2 x 200 ml 10662 $32,00   6

DUO KITS

092 & 094 SAGE / ROSEMARY / LAVENDER
Liquid hand and body wash with essential oils of sage, rosemary 
and lavender that calms and relaxes the skin. Hand cream for dry 
and chapped skin with Shea butter and coconut oil to moisturize 
and protect. Essential oil of sage, rosemary and lavender calms 
and balances the skin.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
2 x 200 ml 10664 $32,00   6 

TRAVEL KIT

LIQUID SOAP
104 BERGAMOT/PATCHOULI
Highly moisturizing liquid soap with an essential oil mix of bergamot and 
patchouli softens and calms and has astringent, healing and stimulating 
properties. Natural and/or organic ingredients.

BODY LOTION
093 BERGAMOT/PATCHOULI
Astringent body lotion for normal to dry skin. It has essential oils from ber-
gamot and patchouli that softens, nourishes and has stimulating as well as 
healing and astringent properties. Bergamot peel oil eases, is cooling and has 
a slight exfoliating effect.

SHAMPOO
111 LEMONGRASS
Nourishing shampoo for normal/dry hair with aloe vera,  
vitamin B, wheat protein and extract of oat. The mix of essential oils ea-
ses scalp irritation. Based on organic ingredients and free from parabens 
and silicons. Aloe Vera softens, cools, calms and stimulates. Extract of 
oat repairs and restores the moisture balance in your hair, nourishes and 
calms your scalp. Essential oil of lemongrass has stimulating and astringent 
properties.

CONDITIONER
112 LEMONGRASS
Nourishing and detangling conditioner for normal/dry hair. Almond oil, 
wheat protein, vitamin B and oat extract eases scalp irritation. The mix of 
essential oils stimulates and adds shine to your hair. Free from parabens. 
Almond oil gently nourishes, softens and protects your hair and scalp. 
Vitamin-B calms and stimulates. Extract of oats repairs and restores the 
moisture balance. Essential oil of lemongrass has stimulating and astringent 
properties.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
4x60ml 10316 $20,00   6 

TRAVEL KIT 4x60 ML
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HOME SCENTED CANDLES

DISH WASHING LIQUID
076 LEMONGRASS/ROSEMARY
A mild washing up liquid that contains organic essential oils of le-
mongrass and rosemary. The biodegradable liquid will keep your dis-
hes sparkling clean and is kind to your skin and the environment.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
500 ml 10207 $13,50   6 

LINEN WATER (INCLUDES SPRAY TOP)
068 LAVENDER
Use linen water when you iron, spray or splash it on textiles or use it to 
refresh your linen cupboard. It gives you a dose of aromatherapy and adds 
the fragrance of lavender.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
1000 ml 10175 $12,00   6 

SCENTED CANDLES
149 BLACK OAK
A scent of blackened oak and Nordic woods. Formulated with cash-
mere wood and birch to give a calming and strengthening aro-
ma experience. Made of wax from organic soy, hand poured into 
mouth blown glasses by skilled craftsmen. Burns +45 hours.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
260 g 10572 $37,50   4 
50 g 10631 $15,00   6 

151 GRAPEFRUIT
The delectable aroma of Citrus aurantium paradisii is refreshing as well as 
euphoria-inducing and energizing. It will release and evoke warm feelings 
and inspire personalities to loosen up and be happy. Made of wax from orga-
nic soy, hand poured into mouth blown glasses by skilled craftsmen. Burns 
+45 hours.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
260 g 10574 $37,50   4 
50 g 10633 $15,00   6 

152 CORIANDER
The therapeutic properties of Aetheroleum coriandri is traditionally known to 
give emotional relief, strengthen the thought process and chase away anxie-
ty. The scent of coriander and mint leaves has a mind warming effect. Made 
of wax from organic soy, hand poured into mouth blown glasses by skilled 
craftsmen. Burns +45 hours.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
260 g 10575 $37,50   4 
50 g 10634 $15,00   6 

153 TABAC
On a base of masculine vibrations in tobacco, cedarwood and earthy dry 
notes the sweet enticement of musk, lemon and jasmin creates a golden 
aura of mindfulness. Made of wax from organic soy, hand poured into 
mouth blown glasses by skilled craftsmen.  Burns +45 hours.

SIZE SKU PRICE QTY  
260 g 10576 $37,50   4 
50 g 10635 $15,00   6

FRAGRANCE TAGS
181 HINOKI
This fragrance tag is developed to create an extraordinary scent experien-
ce to your home. Hang the Fragrance tag on a door handle, in a closet or 
the towel rack of your bathroom and enjoy the beautiful aroma. The base 
of nutmeg and heart note of cedar gives this scent a woody and ambery 
aroma. The traditional incense of olibanum brings a sweet peppery top 
note to help calm the senses.

SKU PRICE QTY  
11023 $12,00   6 

182 TABAC
This fragrance tag is developed to create an extraordinary scent expe-
rience to your home. Hang the Fragrance tag on a door handle, in a closet 
or the towel rack of your bathroom and enjoy the beautiful aroma. With 
vibrations of tobacco, cedarwood and earthy dry notes this scent will cre-
ate a golden aura of mindfulness and anticipation to give life and focus 
to your mind.

SKU PRICE QTY  
11024 $12,00   6 

183 BLACK OAK
This fragrance tag is developed to create an extraordinary scent experien-
ce to your home. Hang the Fragrance tag on a door handle, in a closet or 
the towel rack of your bathroom and enjoy the beautiful aroma. A scent of 
blackened oak and Nordic woods. Formulated with cashmere wood and 
birch to give a calming and strengthening aroma experience that brings 
an urban soul back to nature.

SKU PRICE QTY  
11022 $12,00   6 
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L:A BRUKET
Distributed exclusively by CIE LUXE BRANDS, LLC 

6062 Corte Del Cedro, Carlsbad, CA 92011
T: 760.827.1400   |   F: 760.707.5801

info@cieluxe.com   |   www.cieluxe.com

For your body, face, hair and mind. L:a Bruket’s skincare 
products provide a wide range of solutions carefully 
composed of natural and organic ingredients inspired 

by the Swedish coastal way of life.

From oils and scrubs to lotions and creams, our products  
and treatments are created to cleanse, nourish and protect  
you from the harsh demands of coastal and urban living.  
They will help you to maintain healthy, beautiful skin and 

give a wonderful scent experience.

At L:a Bruket we believe that it is important that the  
moments you have for caring about yourself should be  
the best reward possible and a great preparation for  

the day ahead.


